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are mostly very concrete and precise, simple and, as to

their subject matter, easy to understand; common and
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ordinary things, things familiar to the man in the street
dominate, rather than lofty, strange or rare objects. Illu
minating inthis connection is the absence of hyperbole, of

great dimensions in his imagery. In contrast to Othello or

Lear, for example, who awaken heaven and the elements
m their imagery' and who lend expression to their mighty
passions inimages of soaring magnificence, Hamlet prefers
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to keep his language within the scope of reality, indeed,. '

from The Development of
Shakespeare's Imagery

within the everyday world. It is not spacious scenery and
: nature which dominate in Hamlet's imagery, but rather
> trades and callings, objects of daily use, popular games
and twtw«fe»i terms; his images are not beautiful, poetic,

The surprisingly new possibilities of language which
makethis play appear a turning point in the development
of Shakespeare's style1 seem to have their origin in the
personality of Hamlet The new language comes from him,

; magnificent but they always hittheir mark, the matter in
: question, with surprisingly unerring sureness. They do not
1 ^^ methings ofreality into adream world ofthe imagina
tion; on the contrary, they make them truly real, they
xeveal their inmost naked being. An this, the wealth of

adapted to their character, still treads the well-worn paths;

abstract thinkeranddreamer. As his imagery betrays to us,

in him it attains to perfection. The language of the King
and the Queen, of Laertes and Polonius, although subtly
it is less novel, because the people by whom it is spoken
are not in need of a new form of expression—on the con

trary, they may be more aptly characterized by a conven
tional mode of speech. But Hamlet's nature can only find
expression in a wholly new language. This also applies to
theimagery in the play. It fa Hamlet who creates the most

significant images, images marking the atmosphere and

theme of the play, which are paler and less pregnant in

realistic observation, of real objects, of associations taken

from everyday fife, is enough to prove that Hamlet is no

heisrather aman gifted with greater powers of observation
thanthe others. He is capable of scanning reality with a
keener eye and of penetrating the veil of semblance even
to thevery core of things. "I know not seems."
At the tfl""" time, Hamlet's imagery reveals the heros
wide fdffr«ttftfi«ii background, his many-sidedness and the

extraordinary range of his experience. That metaphors

frirmi frmn natural sciences are spodaDy frequent in Ham-

onrsses, but as nnmemate anaspontaneous yisioiii.-iwun-

let's IffttgnagB again emphasizes ins power of observation,
his critical objective way of looking atthings. ButHamlet
is also at home in classical antiquity or Greek mythology,
in the terminology of law, he is notonly famffiar with die
theater and with acting—as everyone know butalso with

K ifTttesame time avisionary, asea, foir whomthe

trade and strategy, with the confttert way c* Ma, ADtheai

the speech of the other characters. Hamlet's way of em
ploying images isunique inShakespeare's drama. When he
begins to speak, the images fairly stream to him without
the slightest effort—sot as similes or conscious para-

KJfaaagery shows us that whenever he thinks andspeaks,

living things ofthe world about him embody and symbolto

thought His first monologue may show this; the• short

J^Tof time which lie. between his fafcert <death|aad

hismother's remarriage is to bana senes of pictures taken
from real life:

A lmle month, or ere those shoes were old •
With which she ftdtoWd my poor father's body,

Like Nioba, all tears:

Ereyet the salt of mostunrighteous tears
Had left the flushing in her galled eyes,

the fine arts, with falconry and hunting, withthe soldier's

SwdiictoaSHamkrt peaooaBty "that ofa W
Nti%^o^,an7scho]ar* (mOphelit's wwda, HLL154)

' »evokedby the imagery which, howeva. tuna mem to

hvmi account by a fit armHcatfen to «*»?*«* Pf™"*»
andmoods. Hamlet conmiaadf so many levels of expression that he can attune tea fiction as well HUJaagMMto

the situation and to the person to whom he is speaong.

(LH.147-W)

Thfr t^T-Kmty ««d ve«kiiHtv isanother feature m Hamlet's use of language which can also be traced m nis

(UL154-55)

certain passages, serve to give nUettal^ »™f™J

or a little later, addressed to Horatio:
the funeral baked meats

Did coldly furnish forth the marriage tables. (Lfi.180-81)
These are no poetic similes, but keen observations of
reality. Hamlet does not translate the general thought into
an image paraphrasing it; on the contrary, he usesthe
opposite method: herefers the generalization tothe events
andobkcts ofthe reality underlying the thought This sense
ofreality finds expression inall the images Hamlet employi.

Peculiar to them all is that closeness to reality which is

often carried tothe point ofan unsparing poignancy. They

CtarfSTepeacbce arc stndfad and aire tbe &£*&**J525fLbg?

AMhe *»» time, this wide range of fanageryouthi
moods, ttTlns being torn between extremes and to ti»
abruptness of his changes of mood. This characteristic
whfchhas been particnlariy emphasized and partly at
tracted to "melancholy" by L. L. Schuckmg and John
Dover WBsen, also expresses itself inthe stolenchange of
itty^yi and in the juxtaposition of passages which are
sharp* com^asted intheir diction. With no other charac
ter in Shakespeare do we find this sharp cOTtrastbetween
<!««•• marked by a pensive mood and those which un

sparingly use vulgar words and display a frivolous and
sarcastic disgust for the worid.

_

Lot as <—««** further how Hamlet's use of imagery

reflects his abffity to penetrate to the real nature of men
id nMmmm mnA hk tdattless breaking down of the barriers
rated by hypocrisy. Many of his images seem in fact

if—ifMw* to unmask men; they are meant to strhvthem of
their fine appearances and to show them up in their ttue
nature. Thus, by means of the simile of fortunesi pipe,
Hamlet shows Rosencrantt and Oufidenstern that he has
seen through their intent and thus he unmasks Rosen-

Lm kMno /i«~Mm» tad Hamkft If•"T"- "* whole prowem oat

cwn^Senlie calls him a-sponge," "that soaks up the
king's countenance" (TVJL15). He .splits hh motto's

heart "m twam," because hetells herthetruth from which
she «i"faw and which she conceals from herself. And

again it is by means of images that he seeks to lead her

ma recognition of the truth. He renews me™fmorJ10*

e Basiled too, invokes God and the heavenly powers, but these invo»
i**'*""* never take the form of graadioee *"'"f*. they axe mostly brief
and often nstiicted to more wfinncoj (ct U. 132, 150, 195; Lv. 92;
IJr. 85; V. JL 333, 345).
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outward s|fptBnmra wfakh could be compared with
Hyperion, Mars, and Mercury. On the otherhand,another
series of comparisons seeks to bring home to his mother
the real nature of Claudius:

Butnotsoin Shakespeare's metaphorical language. "Native
hueof resolution'* suggests thatShakespeare viewed resolu
tion as an innate human quality, not as a moral virtue to

be consciously striven after. But the Hamlet criticism of

the "fr"*~"it*» century saw the problem in this light of a
moral virtue. We see, then, that a careful consideration

a mfldeVd ear.

Blasting bis wholesome brother.

(mJv.65-66)

of Shakespeare's imagery may sometimes correct false
in^TsTBtstoftnef•

a vice of kmp;

"Reflection hinders sedan.** Polonius, the sententious

A culpuise of the empire and the rule,

lover of maxims, could have said this, for a general saying
carries no sense of personal obligation; it places a distance
between the speaker and what hewould say. But just asit

That from a shelf the precious diadem stole.
And put it in bis pocketl

A king of shreds and pitches,

is "ttf^Tisnc of Prfr"*"1* *""*"* hsmamies and senten-

(HI.iv.99-102, 103)

tious rfftttfr"* so, too, it is characteristic of Hamlet to

express even those things which would have permitted of
a generalizing formulation, in alanguage winch bears the

So Hamlet sees through men and things. He perceives
what is false, visualizing his recognition through imagery.
Hamlet's imagery, which thus calls things by their

stamp of a unique and personal experience.
,
Hamlet seesthis problem under theaspect of a process
of the human organism. The original bright coloring of

right names, acquires a prcnfo*freedom from his feigned

mri'fin'n Hamlet needs images for his "antic disposition.''
He would betray himself if he used open, direct language.
Hence he must speak ambiguously and cloak his real
tnffitflj under quibbles and puns,4 images, and parables.

the skin is concealed by an ailment Thus the relation
between thought and action appears not as anopposition

between two abstract principles between wnkfrafree

choke is possible, but as an unavoidable cottdmon of
hitman tiatmiL Theimaae of theleprous aflfflemcTnphaiirts

The *^*f* fhmrmrtr^f (jo not understand him and imtiff'f

to thtwir he is mad, but the audience can gain an insight
into tbe true situation.Under the protection of that mask
of "antic disposition," Hamlet says more shrewd things
titan aO the rest of the cumtieia together. So we find the

♦f,«

this image. Perusing the description which the ghost of
wQmU^7^tWo^M(rfhist)oisaDiiigbyClandlns (Lv£3)
one cannot help being struck by the vividness with which

drama. Only the images of tile fool in King hear have a

the process of pounning, the malfckKa sptradmg of the

smOXUbiTfiB&skTuOO*

disease, is portrayed:.

Hamlet suffers an injustice whenhe is accused of merely
theoretical and abstract speculation which wouldlead him
away fromreality. Histhmrghtt carryfurther thanthoseof

And in the porches of my ears did pour

Tbe leperous dtatfF"****? whose effect

omen, because he sees more and deeper than they, not
becausehe would leave reality vkjk***** It is true that his

Holdssuchan enmity with bloodof man -

That swift asquksxnver it courses through
The natural gates andalleys of the body.

is a nature more prone to IrKHigf1* titan to action; but that

B^sajftflB by no means, at the Hamlet critics would often
have na belovo, that he is a philosopher and dreamer and
no man of the world. When, m the graveyard scene, he

And with a sudden vigor it doth posset

And curd, Mke eager drcfpmgsintomilk,
The thin and wholesome blood: so did it nuns;

holds Yorick's skufi in Ins hand, he sees man in it than the
others, for whom the skufi is merely a lifeless object And

•rj«k*dabeot

wualsety because he is more deeply moved by the reality
and ,8t"MUa""" of these earthly remains, his -fantasy is
able to follow the "noble dust of Alexander" through all

A real event dnscdbed at the beginning of the drama

hasexercised a profound influence urxmthewhoto imagery
oftbephry. What • later metaphor, a here stin reality. The
picture of the leprous skin disease, which is hew in the
flataci described by Hamlet's father, has buried itself
deep in Hamlet*r t-^tf*-*™ and continues to lead its

& is a fundamental tenet of Hamlet criticism that

Hamlet's overdeveloped intellect makes it impossible for
him to act In tins connection the following famous passage
is generally quoted:

t.j—T..«.— «ajm>« as it were, until it reappears in
metssstafscsl form;

As Miss Spurgeon has shown, the idea of an nicer
Afiwf the imagery, infecting and fatally eating away
the whole body; on every occasion repulsive images of
sfctoess make their appearance.* It is certain that this

And thus the native hue of resolution

b sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought
And euteretlses of great pith and moment
With tins regard their currents turn awry,
And lose the name of action,
(HXL84-88)

imagery hi derived from that one real event Hamlet's
father dfrrflff* m that passage howthe poison invades the
body during steep and how the healthy organism is destroyed from wftna, not having a chance to defend itself
asjunst attack. Bat tins now becomes the leitmotiv of the
imagery: the Individnal ftrenrrwwr is expanded into a

The customary interpretation of this passage, "reflection
hinders action,'* does it an injustice. For Hamlet does not
ss^"reflectka hindersscticn," he simply utters this image.
The factthat he does not utter that general maxim, but tills
hnage,makes aflthe difference. For this imageis the unique
andsnedfie form of expression of the thoughtunderlying it
it cssmotbe separated from it If we say "reflection hmders
action,'* we make a false generalization; we replace a
specific fonnuhttfon by an apothegm. And thereby we
eradicate in tins passage that quality which is peculiarly
Shakespeare's or, what is more, peculiarly Hamlet's. Here
tbe hnagedoes not serve the purpose of merely casting a
decorative cloak about the thought; it is much rather an
intrinsic part of the thought
"Reflection hinders action'*—tins phrase carries in it
something absolute, something damning. We sense a

symWfjorlhaoeBxis4prohlemo<
an laiPT*ff*pt^t •^fcrfffistifrTft process ofpoisoning. And,

of hmd and people tinxraghout Denmark is understood as
fafthesmore, tint poisoning reappears as a leitmotiv in the
action as weB—as a poisoning m the "dumb show,** and

finany, as the p«*—»*»g of an the major characters m the
last act Thus imagery and action continually play into
each- other's hands and we see how the term 'dramatic
i"iaB"'j** gams a new significance.

The imagery appears to be inftVw'H by yet another

event m the action underlying the play: Hamlet feels
himselfto be saued by hismother's incestwhich, according
to the ffff-TikTsi of the ***»*, she committed in marrying
nrrM*1"tl For hhn tins is a rM^fmHtig idea which finds
ff",,Ut m Ids language. Professor Dover Wilson has

and reflection are thus

conceived of as two mutually inimical abstract principles.
tun

•
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SSi?"" ****** «• *•» D°v« WlteTtntrodacsaTpT

(Lv.63-73)

Afl my

its wf""wp*»«— The comparisons which spring from
rith vWwTfy <<> «*rfwHrtj • tWttgfn rtw» rmAi as it Were, derive
in fact from a more intense experience of reality.

morahzmg undertone. Action

rn.itgn.nt, dJMhHnf. tkrwiv disintegrating natnre ofthe

process. It is by no mere chance that Hamlet employs just

images herein anentirely newrole,uniquein Shakespeare's

•*ThliMifc f«k_ —
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defended the reading of the Second Quarto withcenvinc-

L
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'• 'wastry, p. 316 sot).
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ttsatf into a dewl
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(L9.129-30)

It is therefore probable n\tt thfcideais piesem hi Haniltrt
mmd at sonny inuments when images of decay and rot

fn'.n^*^- mUhmt aeiay. On theother hsjsLthentswions
lines described Pynhss as being m suspense, unahto to act
•Neutral to Ins wflT as Hamlet srffl is:
So, as a paintedtyrant Pyrrhus stood.
And like a neutral to his will and matter.

The leitmotiv occasionally appears in a disguised form
passage:

So, oft it *****"**»? in particular men.
That for some vicious mole of nature in them.
As, m then* tilth wherein they are not guilty
Since nature cannot choose Us origin—

By the o'ergrowth of some complexion.
Oft breaking down the pale* and forts of reason,
Or by some habit that too much o'erleavens
The form of pbustve manners, that these men.
Carrying, 1 say, the stamp of one defect
Being nature's Hvery, or fortune's star.
Their virtues else-—be they as pure as grace,
As liuln'iw as man may undergo—

Shall m the general censure take corruption
From that particular fault: the dram of eale
Doth all the noble substance of a doubt

To Us own scandal.

(Liv.23-38)

HatnW has spoken of the excessive revels and ifrfciHng
boutsamong his people andhat saidthat thiswasdisparag
ing to the Dane* m the eyes of the other peoples. Then
follows tins general reflection. The question arises: Why
does Hamlet speak in such detail of these nutters here?

Forat tins point in the playhe hasas yet heard nothing of

his uncle's murderous deed. And still be touches in this

speech uponthat leitmotiv of the whole play; he describes
howhuman nature maybebrought to decay through a tiny
bftdraaric, just as from one "dram of evfl" * a destructive
nse whole organism. CerUa^ao

(EJi.491)

Did nothing.

at a point where it seems to have no real connection with
the main issue of the play, for instsnrr, in the following
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thatvenges»ee calls forth s»M

The mention of "strumpet Fortune" and the picture of her
broken wheel rolled"down the bin of heaven" at the end

of this passage, is likewise a hint; in the third act tins
image of the wheel plunging down from the height reap
pears in the conversation between Rosencrantz and the
Kmg:
The cease of majesty
Dies not alone; but like a gulf, doth draw
What's near it with it: it is a massy wheel,
Fix'd on the summit of the highest mount

To whose huge spokes ten thousand lesser things
Are mortised and adjoin'd; which, when it fatts.
Each small annexment petty ccssequence,

Attends the boisterous ruin.

(BXttllS-22)

Through these images, which are also spun out from a
mow general reflection, the coming catastrophe is already
significantly foreshadowed.
The imagery in Shakespeare's tragedies often shows
how a number of other images are grouped around the

central symbol which express the same, idea) but in quite

otherterms.Several degrees, asit were,of the metaphorical

expression of a fundamental idea may be distinguished.

Besides images which express a motif with the, greatest
clarity and emphasis, we find others which utter the
thought in a veiled and indirect manner. An cismrnafion
of the wayin which the images are spread'over tiie phry,
can reveal how subtly Shakespeare modifies and varies
SiCfflTriJPg tff ffhflr'fftftT atin* ettnarlon.

, _,*•** and, asin the passage dis_ Jnotionof the hnnan body ism the bsdnound.
As in later niiiapi, thebalance of the powers hi man is

The most striking images of sfcsmosa,. which Miss
Spssvon has already Bated, make their tntmarmn,

whole play, already makes Its appearance. This general

Ins mother to a change of heart Here the pfarianossend
clarity ofthe images ismeant toawaken the conscience of

me theme here, and ^conainhiu.'' a basic motif m the

reflection on gradual and irresistible infection is made in
passing, asit were. Thus Shakespeare makes nse of every
qeprntuuity to suggest the fundamental theme of the olav.
Whoa the King says to Laertes in the fourth act:
There fives whhmthe very flame of love
A kmd of wick or snuff that will abate it;

the amemotif ocean again: corruption through a"dram
_ "fly Mflowfay passage, too, from Laertes* words of

of evfl.

w«rnjOf to inssister, hasnever been examined for its value

as ndramatJc presaging***

TtmaakMvShtbchihBt*altbosariaa.
Too oft before their buttons be disclosed,
Andtathe mamand liquid dew of youth

Cnmigtoui Hsttmeno) are most hnmimmf

SaSsamtiy enough, m the second half of the play, and
the Queen; they can scarcely be fgrrefnl enough; "fct me
wring your heart'' Hamlet has said attike begbmbig of the
mee^Inthcfn^partoftnctilaytho

ruption and decay isspread ina more indirect and general
way. Hamlet declares in the first and second acts how
the world appears to him:
. . . Ah flei 'tis an unweeded garden,

That growsto seed; things rank and grossm nature

Possess it merely.

(Lfl.135-37)

.. . and indeed it goes so heavfly with my dfapoihlnn that
*w« goodly frame, tiie earth, seemsto me a sterfla promontory,
tins most excellent canopy, tbe air, look you, tins brave

o'erhangmg *»«»•««—»♦, tins majesties! roof fretted with golden

fire, why, ft appears no other thing to me than a rod^and

(LHL39-42)

pestilent congregation of vapors.

(HJL305)

Itisno mere chance that tins sententious little image,

The hnage of weeds, touched upon hi the word "un

yon » nsotif later to be worked out more clearly. The

speare's work. It appears three times in EmitL The

wmcb is «o neatly woven in and so conventional, touches

ISi2£!L?!SL2SLu,!f
"" «nPtion'
also an
fa>
restsnotofOTO
destroying theorganism
from iswithin.
Light

breast npontfais eariy passage when, in the last act it is

saidofOndhts: "this canker of ournature" (Vii.69). But

SfZ8 "E *ncw °°a'iD9 of the coming developments.
-2J
SlfiSL*.^ warnfag, Preparing the way, together
wttn other hints, for the future.
The Pyrrhus episode which the first Player recites
oetore^Hamlet contains features which are also of impor-

tancete the theme of the play. For here it is related of
f7raa with vigorous emphasis how "Aroused vengeance

seta him new a-work** (IUL499). For Hamlet a imutbe
t^Pm^^te10* J"" "*• bwo •ccepted by several edttors, ex. by
John
Dover Wfiaon hi the Htm ShSupmn mltikm. ^^

weeded,'' is related to the imagery of sickness in Shake
ghost says to Hamlet:
And duller shouldst thou be than tiie fat weed

That roots itself in ease on Lethe wharf,

(Lv.32-33)

In tiie dialogue with his mother, this image immediately
follows upon tiie image of the ulcer:
And do not spread the compost on the weeds,
To make them ranker.

(HUV.1S2-S3)

Images of rot decay and corruption areespecially numer

ous m the loo^seco^ scene of the second act There are,
for example, Hamlet's remarks on the maggots which tiie

sunbree^madeaddog(IIJL181),ofltbode<pdmigeons

fitI**?!****** rVwiBifc {TT H.Mfl}arm«*f lin••#!•» pwtiwiA
(J7JL239), who reappears m the speech of the first Player

(1TJL504), Insoosnpaffsonof msnasif withawhore, a drab,

and ascuffion (IL&599).

Seen Individual!?, such hnages do not seem to be very
Important Bm in their totaln^
to the tone of the play.

